
The Chestnut-tailed Ground-Wren (Hylacola py1'rhopy

gia) in the Mt. Lofty Ranges, South Australia.
By O. E. Rix,

The Chestnut-tailed Ground-Wren (Hylacola pyrrhopygia)
is one of the rarer birds of South Australia, although it is better
known in certain parts of New South Wales and Victoria. .Its
relative, the Shy Ground-Wren (Hylacola cauta) is a common
bird throughout the mallee districts of this State.

Black Hill District.
The writer's first real acquaintance with this bird was at

Black Hill, about six miles from Adelaide, in a north-easterly
direction, on 5th November, 1938, when two birds were collected.
These proved to be an adult female and a juvenile male and,
on comparison with specimens of the genus Hylacola at the
S.A. Museum, were considered to bc examples of Hylacola PY11'
hopygia. In an endeavour to collect an adult male another
visit was made to the same locality on 12th November, 1938,
when four specimens were obtained, viz., two adult males, an
adult female and a juvenile female, full details of which are
given in the following pages.

The birds were quite plentiful at this place on the
second visit, when between thirty and forty were observed,
as many as five being on view at one time. On my first
visit I only saw five birds altogether. Contrary to expectations,
the birds did not inhabit the bottoms of the gullies, but were
found 'on the steep hillsides, which were of a sandy nature with
numerous stony outcrops. The vegetation was of a dense
heathy nature, containing Needle-bushes (Hakea sp.), Teatree
(Leptoepennum sp.), Grass-tree (Xanthol'rhoea sp.) with other
shrubs (mainly Bpacrulaceaes with Peppermint Gums (Eucalyp
tus odorata) , scattered Sheoaks tCaeuosina stricta), very thick
patches of Honeysuckle (Banksia rnal'ginata) , with Stringybark
(Bucoiuptu« obliq1W) on the hilltop. Patches of Bracken
tPteridium aquilinum) occurred in places.

From observations made by the writer this species does not
run along the ground to the same extent as does its relative
H ylacola cauta, but rather flies from bush to bush when feeding
and unaware of an intruder, and also when disturbed. This
habit, however, may be merely the result of the dense nature
of the undergrowth, as there are few cleared areas. When
disturbed they invariably give a harsh, scolding call as they fly,
and alight in a bush fifteen or twenty yards away.
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On one occasion a female was heard singing melodiously just
before dusk. . The notes were low and clear, and seemed to be
produced without effort. No attempt at mimicry was detected
as is stated to be usual with the species in the eastern States;
but the song was ventriloquial. At times the song seemed to
come from overhead, and at others from various directions,
although the observer was only about ten feet 'from the bird
which was in full view the whole of the time. '

When discovered, the birds had apparently finished breeding,
as the gonads of three of the foul' adults examined- were in' a
non-breeding condition. In one male, however, the testes were
slightly enlarged, This, in conjunction with the fact that the
two juveniles obtained were fully fledged and able to fend for
themselves, suggests that the birds arc early breeders.

Descriptions of Birds Obtained.
Rix Collection No, 32, male, total length 5.5 inches, wing

spread 7 inches; stomach contents: a number of hard, rounded
green and orange-coloured seeds, also fragments of insects
(Coleoptera and Hymenoptera.); No. 33, male, total length
5.25 inches, wing-spread 6.75 inches; stomach contents: one
hard, rounded seed (brown), also fragments of insects
(Coleoptera and Hymenoptera-ants); No. 34, female, total
length 5.5 inches, wing-spread 6.3 inches; stomach contents:
one reddish-brown seed, One hard, rounded black seed, also
fragments of insects as above; No. 29, female, total length 5.25
inches, wing-spread 6.75 inches; stomach contents: several very
small white seeds, one black seed, leg of small grasshopper,
and other fragments of Hymenopterous insects. .

All the above examples were adults, and in each case the iris
was creamy-white, the bill brown, legs and feet horn, inside
mouth white.

Two juveniles obtained were as followsr-e-No. 35, male, total
length 5.63 inches, wing-spread 7 inches; stomach contents:
one small red berry, fragments of insects as above. No. 28,
female, total length 5.125 inches, wing-spread 6.125 inches;
stomach contents: several small nearly round black seeds and
long yellow seeds, also fragments of insects as above. In both
of these juveniles the iris was dull white instead of. creamy
white as in the adults. A yellow fleshy gape was also present
in the young birds.

Published accounts of the colour of the iris arc conflicting.
North gives it as "hazel," Mathews as "brown," Gould as
U huffy-white." An example in the B.A. Museum, collected at
Cleland's Gully, Mt. Compass, South Australia, by Professor
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'Wood Jones, had a " grey-hazel" iris. Specimens in Professor
Cleland's collection have the iris "whitish" in one case and
" whitish 'with a brown rim around. the pupil" in another.

The total length (average) of the Black Hill birds differs
somewhat from that of several published accounts. Average
of the Black Hill birds, "5.37 inches"; North gives "5.5
inches"; Leach" 5.3' inches," and Mathews, one specimen only,
" 5.7 inches."

Owing to the absence of specimens from Eastern Australia in
the S.A. Museum collection, it has been. impossible to ascertain
whether the local bird is. a sub-species or the type Hylacola
pytrhopygia pyrrhopygia. Mr. G. M. Mathews gives Hylacola
pytrhopygia belcheri for Victoria and South Australia' (River
Murray), but, owing to the absence of further records of speci
mens from the River Murray other than one' labelled" Murray
Scrubs" in the S.A. Museum (see below), the validity of this
sub-species as far as South Australia is concerned must remain
undecided.

Other South Ausiroliam: Records.
The range. of this species has not been determined, although

there are several records from tho Mt, Lofty Ranges, A
visit to the S.A. Museum has revealed that there are only four
specimens from this State in the National collection, with little
Or no data. They are as listed hereunder:-B. 8253, Murray
Scrubs, S. Aust., "Old Collection." This is possibly one of
Gould's specimens, as the locality, ":Murray Scrubs," was used
by him on a number of occasions. Whether this be the case
or not, the area spoken of as " Murray Scrubs" in the early days
of this colony was very different from the Murray scrubs as
we know them to-day, as they included the eastern slopes of
the Mount Lofty Ranges. I do not believe this bird was
obtained near the River Murray, as it is a typical Hylacola
pyrrhopygia, and, in my opinion, a female. B. 8254, Square
Waterhole, ncar Mt, Compass, S. Aust., collected by F. W.
Andrews and, in my opinion, a male. B. 8255, Bollaparudda
Creek, twenty miles west of Victor Harbour, collected by J.
Rau in. October, 1903, and apparently a male. B. 8256, Ole
land's Gully, near Mt, Compass, S. Aust., collected by F. Wood
Jones on 15th March, 1924, and apparently it juvenile male.
Details of this specimen are:-1ris, grey-hazel; legs and feet,
grey-brown; bill, dark brown.

[In the" S.A. Ornithologist" of October, 1923 (Vol. VII, Part
4), on page 91, Mr. Edwin Ashby records the species from the
top of the highest hill. Mt, Compass (wet country), a female
with iris pale brown with a greyish ring, having been obtained
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on 29th December, 1920. Two records by Professor J. B.
Cleland are also given as followsr-e-On the 23rd January, 1923,
west of Waitpinga, S.A. (= FleurieuPeninsula), and Encounter
Bay, 2nd February, 1921, birds were obtained. Professor
Cleland also reported the species at lVIt. Remarkable, S.A., in
H S.A.. Ornithologist," Vol. IX, Part 5, January, 1928, page 162.
Editors.]

The writer has compared the specimen taken at Mt. Remark
able on 17th August, 1927, by Professor J. B. Cleland, with the
Black Hill birds, and it resembles closely those of the same sex
(female) in the writer's collection. Details of the soft parts
are:-Iris, whitish; bill, brown above, paler below; pharynx,
pallid; feet, pallid fleshy brown; total length, 5.5 inches; wing
spread, 6.5 inches.

On two occasions in 1936 the writer saw at Morialta, two
miles south of Black Hill, birds, which at the time be believed
to be Hylacola sp., and now feels certain that the birds are to
be found in that locality, as the habitat is similar.

The opportunity is here taken of thanking members of the
S.A. Museum staff for the privilege of being able to examine
the Museum specimens and records of this species.
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